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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

KIMTEK® marks another record sales year
New products, market expansion boost revenue
Orleans, VT; August 2016—KIMTEK® Corporation has just announced record sales for its fiscal
year ending July 2016. Makers of FIRELITE® and MEDLITE® Transport Skid Units for UTV side-byside vehicles and pick-up trucks, KIMTEK reports a healthy revenue increase over last year. The
company attributes another period of record growth to the introduction of new products as well
as expansion into multiple new markets resulting in increased sales overseas.
KIMTEK CEO and President Kimball Johnson stated, "Our core markets of fire, EMS, and police
continue to recognize the solid reputation of KIMTEK products for their unmatched durability,
quality, and affordability. We listen closely to our customers and respond with products that
meet their needs." Included among the new products KIMTEK introduced in the past 12 months
are the popular FIRELITE FCW-206 Compact Wildfire UTV Skid Unit and several upgrade options
to their popular FIRELITE Truck series skid units.
With over 3500 skid units in service worldwide, KIMTEK products fit every agency, budget, and
mission. New products in development and due for introduction throughout the coming year
are expected to further expand sales to new agencies, markets, and countries. More
information about KIMTEK's full line of MEDLITE and FIRELITE Transport skid units is available at
www.kimtekresearch.com.
About KIMTEK Corporation
KIMTEK is the largest producer and marketer of skid units specific to emergency service ATVs,
UTVs, and compact pick-up trucks for public safety agencies in the U.S. KIMTEK's slide-in
FIRELITE® fire and rescue skid units and MEDLITE® medical skid units are now in service in all
fifty states, all branches of the military, the National Park Service, numerous sporting complexes,
and in Canada and several countries abroad. KIMTEK is an approved contractor for the General
Services Agency (GSA) Advantage program. KIMTEK Transport skid units are made in the USA.
KIMTEK Corporation was founded in 1984 as a research and development company dedicated to
advances in life safety technology in the fire sciences. For more information, please contact
KIMTEK at 888-546-8358 or visit the company's website at www.kimtekresearch.com.
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